
01  A:     I remember the last time we spoke you talked about uh transition words, .hh and [how] 
02  J:                                   [oh yeah] 
03  A:     you (0.2) um tch in your own writing you really tried to: get rid of them?  
04           and and [craft] (.) craft transitions without relying on those [[words,]] and you- I think 
05  J:                    [yes]                                                                          [[yes]] 
06  A:     you mentioned that he- (1.0) he was- he did a good job of that?  
07  J:      yes I think so   
08  A:     um [and so I]        I was um-  
09  J:            [I remember.]  
10  A:     so I was [[looking out for transition words in this paper]] 
11                         [[(s m i l i n g       i n t o n a t i o n)                  ]] 
12           [and um]  
13  J:      [were there?] 
14  A:     hih hih .hh                   
15  J:      were there? 
16  A:     there were!  
17  J:      (starts smiling) 
18  A:     and I think maybe especially on page thirteen (1.0) 
19  J:      ahh 
20  A:     hih hih hih [hih hih]  hhh um (1.0) 
21  J:                        [ha ha ha]                       
22  J:      yes 
23  A:     see I- I mean I- I'm trying to work on that too in my own writing, and so I’m interested  
24           in- in these- (1.0) in transi[tion words] 
25  J:                                                [oh yeah yeah] I see that yeah     
26  A:     um the [[the first paragraph]]  
27  J:                  [[oh yes yes yes]]      
28  A:     on [page thirteen so I just thought [[[that]]] was um]  
29                [(s m i l i n g       i n t o n a t i o n)                       ]        
30  J:                                                             [[[yeah]]]                 oh yes (1.0) oh yeah (2.0) yes I  
31           see that. Yes I see. There’s a lot 
32  A:     hh 
33  J:      In fact. 
34  A:     .hhh 
35  J:      yeah yeah yeah 
36  A:     .hh 
37  J:      yeah (.) yeah 
38  A:     But they must have not been so noticeable. 
39  J:      .hh yes because it’s not the same word over and over and over again (3.0)  
40           I have this problem with writing, it’s ver:y bad. (1.0) 
41  A:     of using the same words? 
42  J:      [uh huh!] Using the same words          
43           [(nods)]          
44  A:     hih hih .hhh  



45  J:      It’s terrible.                            
46  A:     What are the sa(h)me words that you u(h)se.              
47  J:      hh (1.0) uh As [such (0.8)   
48                                   [(smiling)]                                                                               
49  A:     ha ha ha ha ha really! 
50  J:      [mm hm]   
51           [(nods, smiling)]        
52  A:     .hhh hah!               
53  J:      ah (0.8) Basically that’s it.          
54  A:     A(h)s su(h)ch! [Tha(h)t’s]       the(h)            
55  J:                              [mm hm]     
56  J:                              [(nods, smiling)]   
57  J:      mm hm [shakes her head, smiling) 
58  A:     I can’t even think of the- the context of-    
59  J:      [As such,        
60           [(smiling)]    
61  A:     Oh oh: As su:ch, [[duh:::      ]  
62  J:                                  [[As su:ch,] >bu- duh duh duh duh.< As su:ch, >duh duh duh duh  
63           duh< 
64  A:     In this way, [it’s sorta a- kinda a- similar okay] 
65  J:                          [(nods, smiling)                             ]   [[hh 
66  J:                                                                                     [[(smiling, shaking her head))] 
67  A:     Ha ha .hh Okay well that’s only one word!  
68  J:      [hhh]          [hhh (smiling, looks away)]  
69  A:     [.hh] ha ha [one phrase                        ] 
70  J:       ehhh hh (shakes her head, smiling) 
71  A:     that’s funny. 
	
	
	


